
Brose won the "2016 Excellent Development
Award” from FAW-VW

Shanghai (25. January 2017)  On 12 January, Brose plant won the “2016 Excellent
Development Awards” at the FAW-Volkswagen supplier annual meeting in Changchun. “It’s
an honor to receive this award,” stated Yin Shixian, General Manager Brose Changchun
plant, “Meeting customer’s maximum satisfaction is always the top priority of our work.”

The “2016 Excellent Development Awards” is mainly evaluated by suppliers’ development
performance. More than 150 suppliers vied for the prize, which finally presented to 10
winners. Brose plant received the award because of strong research, development ability
and excellent communication. The partnership with FAW-VW started from the establishment
of Changchun ten years ago. It is the fifth successive year that the plant has won the award
from the customer.

“Thanks for Brose’s strong support in our new SUV and Sagitar window regulator
development in China and Europe. Its quick response, high efficiency and good quality
ensured milestones in the whole projects. FAW-VW has confidence in Brose’s stability and
high quality products,” commented Wang, Technology Engineer Project Senior Manager
FAW-VW.

About Brose

The Brose Group is the world’s fifth-largest family-owned automotive supplier. It develops
and produces innovative mechatronics systems for vehicle doors and seats as well as
electric motors. There are more than 25,000 employees work for Brose at 60 locations
in 23 countries and generate over 6.1 billion euros in turnover. Every second new vehicle
worldwide is equipped with at least one Brose product.

About Brose China



Brose started its activities in the Chinese market in 1996 and has been growing ever since.
Today, the mechatronic specialist is presented with 11 sites in six of China’s most important
automotive regions (Shanghai, Beijing, Changchun, Chongqing, Wuhan and Guangzhou).
and has localized its entire product portfolio as well as its research and development
competence in the country. The company employs around 3800 people in China and
generated a turnover of approximately 8 billion RMB in the fiscal year 2015.


